Fair Credit Reporting Act Fact Sheet
What does it do? Imposes strict rules on an employer’s ordering and use of consumer reports
for employment purposes
What employers are covered? All employers who order consumer reports from a consumer
reporting agency
What’s a “consumer report”? A report of information relating to an individual’s credit, general
reputation, criminal history or personal characteristics
What’s an “investigative consumer report”? A report of background information on an
individual obtained from personal interviews with friends, neighbors or associates of the
individual
What’s a “consumer reporting agency”? A business that assembles or evaluates consumer
reports for third-party businesses
What steps must an employer take before obtaining a consumer report?
 Notify the employee or applicant in writing about your intent to obtain a report
 Obtain employee or applicant’s written permission prior to requesting report
What steps must an employer take before taking adverse action based on a consumer report?
 Provide the individual with a copy of the report
 Provide the individual with a copy of the Summery of FCRA Rights available at
www.ftc.gov
What steps must an employer take after adverse action? Provide written, oral or electronic
notice of the adverse action to the individual. The notice must include each of the following:
 The name, address and phone number of the consumer reporting agency that provided
the report
 A statement that the consumer reporting agency did not make the decision to take the
adverse action and will not be able to provide the individual with the specific reasons for
the decision
 A statement that the individual has the right to dispute the accuracy or completeness of
the information provided
 A statement that the individual can get an additional free consumer report from the
consumer reporting agency used by the employer upon a request made within 60 days

What are the potential penalties?
 Actual damages
 Punitive damages
 Attorneys’ fees
Top FCRA tips
 Ensure that you have the proper permission from an employee or applicant before
requesting a report
 Cannot request applicant to provide permission in an employment application
 Additional restrictions apply for employers intending to obtain and use investigative
consumer reports
 Provide a “pre-adverse action” notice before rejecting a candidate based on the report,
including a copy of the report and a summary of the individual’s rights
 Send an “adverse action” notice after waiting at least 5 business days from the “preadverse action” notice.
And in CA as of 2013: Employers are precluded from using credit reports in hiring and
employment decisions except for:
 DOJ/Law enforcement
 Managerial positions
 Jobs w/access to proprietary & confidential info
 Jobs w/access to personal information
 Jobs w/named signatory status
 Financial institutions
 Regular access to $10,000 or more in cash
Note: Employers can’t be sued for inaccurate information provided by a professional screening
company but can be sued for not following FCRA notification and other requirements.

